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From

Santa's Mailbag

Here's some Christmas cheer from our young readers
in the second grade classes of Owyhee County schools.
We hope you enjoy them as much as we have!
– The Avalanche staff
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Mrs. Eubanks
Dear Santa,
Did Rudold eat my food? Santa, how
big is the raindeer? I know I’ve been bad
and I bet Iam on your nody list but I will
try my best. This is what I want for crismis
a xbox plus a remote control car. I hop you
have anice chrismis hohohoh!!!
Love, Michael
***
Dear Santa,
How are you going? I hope you’re doing well. How are the reindeer? Are they
doing well too? How is Mrs. Claus doing?
How is Rudold’s big nose burnt out? I
hope he will lead the reindeer. I try not
to fight. I try not to pout. I would like a
puppy and a hamster. I wish you a Mary
cristmas.
Logan Trinity
***
Dear Santa,
How are yo doing? Are the elves and
Mrs. Claus doing good? I have been good
boy by trying not to fight with my sister.
If it isn’t a bother I would like some more
yo-gi-oh cards, that are prity strong. And
I hope get one of the ijipshin god cards.
The ijipshis god cards are ovoelesck the
tormentor, sliefer the sky Dragon,a dn the
winged Dragon of raw. Ihope you don’t’
ge tsick or Mrs. Claus. And the elves.
Signed Trey Lane
***
Dear Santa,
Is it cold at the North Pole? Has rudolf
been good? What to reindeer look like? I
tried to be good. I do my chores. I be nice
to my mom and dad. I would like mote
control helocopter, a mote control truck,
and a mote control airplane. Have a happy
holiday.
Your friend,
Tell
***
Dear Santa,
How are you doing in North Pole? How
is Mrs. Claus doing? What do the elves do
when there done doing toys? I really triy
to not hit my baby brother. And I am good
at being nice to my cousens to. Santa I will
like a brat doll and a barbie game boy and
black boots. Have a happy Christmas.
Love, Stephanie
***
Dear Santa,
How have you been doing? Are you
sick is Mrs. Claus sick? Is it cold in the
North Pole I have listend to my parents a
little bit. I have take turns playing video
games. I am kind to people. I would like
for 1 play station 2. I would 1 CD and 1
big bike. I hope you rest when you finish
giving gifts.
Love Eric M.
***
Dear Santa,
How are thing doing up there. Is it cold?
How are the raindeer doing? How is bernard doing? Ihave been trying to be good
and so have my brothers and sister. Here
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are the things I want some real makeup,
some play money, and some girl logos. I
hope that you can rest after yor done
Love Jessica
***
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus doing?
Is it cold up at the North Pole? Are the
reindeers and elves doing good? Me and
my sisters and brother have been trying to
not fight. I also have listening to my mom
and dad. I also have been listening to my
family. Would you get me magnet earings
for Christmas? Would you get me a new
bike? Would you get me hard math and
reading books? Hope all of you elves are
doing good even Bernard. Hope you and
Mrs. Claus are doing good. Have a very
Merry Christmas.
Good Night.
Love, Kaylee Rupp
***
Dear Santa,
How are you feeling? How’s Rudolf doing? Hoed Rudolf get the red nose? I have
been fighting with my sister. I have been
nice to my friends. I have been nice to my
cousins. I want a GI Joe Bonus pack, I
want a moderized scooter. I hope you have
a good Christmas.
Love Riley
***
Dear Santa,
How did Rudolf get the bright red nose?
How is your wife? Are you real? Can you
leave some reindeer fur? Are reineer real?
I’v ebeen bad and good. My brother is
mean to me. I want a shirt and skirt. I want
a new bike. Have a safe trip.
Love, Leandra
***
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? How are you? How
are the raindeers? I’m taking good care of
my brother and my parents too. I want a
teddy bear and a notebook. Merry Christmas Santa Claus!
Love, Lizett
***
Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? Is it very cold?
How is Mrs. Claus doing: Howare the
reindeer? I am trying not to fight with
David. I am cleaning my room a lot. I
am helping gram take care of the girls.
Santa I want three things for Christmas.
A video now + a board game + a DVD
player. I hope you have a safe trip! Merry
Christmas.
Destiny Nashai Long
***
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Calus? How is Rudold?
I’m trying not to fight with my sister. I am
listing to my parents. I want a remote control car that is big and blue. I want a car
puzzle. I hope you have fun. Have a Merry
Christmas. I hope you had a long rest.
Love, Bengamin
***
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? Did Mrs.
Clasu have a baby? How old is Rudolf
now? Is it very cold in the NorthPole?

Kaylee Rupp,
Homedale
Elementary School,
Mrs. Eubank’s
class.

How id rudolf get his red nose? I treid to
be good but its so hard. I want a guitar and
pure disco CD for christmas. I hope you
do not get sick.
Shelby
***
Dear Santa,
Santa how is rudolf? Are the reindeer
ready to fly. What do the elves do whe
they are not making toys? I have tried
to lisen to my parents. I’m trying to be
good.
Santa it you have enough room in bag
I want Bley Bad earenau and 2 blad blads
and 2 blad blad lanchers. Have a safe trip.
Love, Angel
***
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is Mrs. claus?
Is it cold up there? How is the reindeer?
I been good because I ehlp my suncle. I
help my mom. I want a remote control car
that is big and a x-box. Have a very good
merry christmas.
Love
Eddie
***
Dear Santa,
Are your reindeer getting rest for
chrismtas? Is Mrs. Claus coming with
you on the sled. Are your eldf bulding
a lot of toys. I have been a little bad but
most good. I try to listen to my parents
a lot of times. I want crash nitro carts
and a gameboy advance and kurby that’s
all santa. I hope you bring themto me. I
hope you bring presents to evryone merry
christmas santa.
Love, Cristian
***
Dear Santa,
How is Dasher? How is Pranser? How
is Doner? I have been trying not to fight
with my sisters. I would like a crayon
maker. I would like a toy dalmation. I
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wish you a good Cristmas.
Your fread,
Kynna
***
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? Are you
sick? Are you ok? Are the reindeer ok?
I have tried to be good this year. I have
been trying to not fight with my borther
and sister. I would like a headphone set
for Christmas please and a caple CDs to
please. I hope you have a Merry Christmus.
Love Emily
***
Dear Santa,
How do your reindeers fly? How is
Mrs. Caluse doing: How is your reindeers
doing? How does rudolph reindeers nose
glow? I was tring to not fight with my
baby sister Layne. I was good because
I listened to my mom and stepdad. I ws
good because I’m very nice to my baby
sister and my big step sister Kaylea. I have
always beengood to my teacher. I want
pencisl, erasers, play computer, whiteboards with markers and flash cards. I
hope you have a good and safe trip I hope
you will write back to me. Have a happy
Merry Christmas.
Love, Mykal Hill
***
Dear Santa,
Can you leave some reindeer fur for
me? How did Rudolf get his bright red
nose? Is it cold at the North Pole? Are
youreal? How are you? How is Mrs. Calus? How are you reindeer? How a your
elfes? I have been very good this year. I
try not to fight with my brother Alan. I
try not to fight with my grandma Debbie.
I try not to fight at my family. I would
like a moter scooter a brats dolls! Merry
Christmas!
Steph K.
***
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Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is mrss. Claus
doing? How are the elvs doing? How are
those reindeer? Are you sick sana? How is
comit doing? I hord he likes chocaltes. My
brother doesn’t believe in you. His name
is Payton. Ihave been good santa I have
been trying not to fight with my brothers. I
would like a remote control hummer. And
anew bike. And a new dog. Have a merry
christmas.
Love Randy
***
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Is it cold up there?
How is the north pole? How are your
reindeer? How is mrs. Claus doing? I
been good and nice to my parents and
hellping washing the dishies and the stove
and oven and the microwave. I would like
a typewiter. Next year I like a TV. I hope
you have a nice year.
Esteban
***
Dear Santa,
How are you dewing? I hope Mrs. Claus
is ok. How have the reideer been? I tried
to not fight with my brohter. I have helped
my mother by taking the trash out. I want
3 game boy game and a scate board scood
and pokemon pin ball and spyral sting. I
hope you have a good time.
Cameron
***
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. calus, your elves
and your reindeer doing? I try to be nice to
my brothers and sisters. I try not to pout. I
want a remot control car than s forms and
I want a xbox too. I hope you have a great
christmas.
Love,
Larry
***
Dear Santa,
Do you buy the toys or do you make
them? And do your elves wear green
suits or do they wear red suits? Why do
you go down the chimney? Does Mrs.
Claus always make food for you? I kinda
fighted with my sisters. Ihave always been
good for my teacher. And I have been
good for my parents. And I be kind to
my friends. I would like to get one brat
on my scene doll, one spring doll. I wish
for Santa Claus to be careful whe he;s on
his sled. And I wish for my friend to have
a Happy Christmas day. And I whish for
everbody to have a safe chrismtas. Meryy
Christmas.
Selena
***
Dear Santa,
How are you up there? I am fine. How
are your reindeer? I listen to my mom
and my dad. I’m good for my sister after
school. I want a game boy advance for
christmas. I would also like a PS2 game
called James Bond 007. I wish you a
merry christmas.
Love, Ryan
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Mrs. Garrett
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the Bratz and the books.
This December 7 my birthday it is on
Sunday. How do you delilver the presents.
tll me how? I get finished with how work.
Can you bring me chocolate for Grandma
Joy? How does the reindeer fly. Can you
bring me chocolate for Mrs. Garrett? Can
you bring some chocolate for Mr. Freeby?
Can you bring some chocolate for Mrs.
Pam?
I love you
Brenda S.
***
Dear Santa Claus,
You are nice guy. I love you Santa.
Please bring me a cool bike. I like a gam
boy. I like to play stating. I like a renindeer. Thank you for the truck. I wish for a
scottr. I like snow. I like clothes. I like to
read. Christmas is fun. I like Christmas. I
want a truck for a present. I was help my
mom to clean up the house.
Jose Jimenez
***
Dear Santa Claus
Santa Claus what do you give your
reindeer to eat? What do the elves eat?
Santa Calus I want a barbie with clothes.
And can you bing clothes to my siters.
And Santa Claus can you bring a dress to
my mom. And Santa Caluse can you bring
boots to my dad. And Santa Claus can you
bring shoes to my mom. And my sister
because she doesn’t have any. And Santa
Claus can you bring barbies to my cousin
doeen’t have any barbies at home. Santa
Claus I’m always don my home work
from school.
I love you Santa Claus.
Brenda Vega V.
***
Dear Santa Claus,
Santa how does your elves make toys?
Santa I just want two things. I want play
station games on Christmas. I want a medium bike for Christmas too. Santa where
do you put your raindeer. Santa please can
you give my mom little cups for Christmas. I have been really really really good.
I have been doing all my work every day.
I help my sister clean the house. Santa can
you give my sisters CDs. Goodbye
Sincerely,
Eliseo Aguilera
***
Dear Santa Clause,
What I want for christas is Brats and
Barbies and shoes and toys and a bike
and barbie clothes and clothes for me
and clothes for my Bratz and a barbie
house. What do you do? What dus Mrs.
Calus do? How do you get here to deliver
the present to the kids? And how do yor
reinder fly? I help my sister with her homwork. I am learing fast right away. I am a
good rider and a good lisiner.
I love you
Jakelin
***
Dear Santa Claus,

Thank you for bringing the Barbie that
I Whated and I liked the present that you
gave me in Chrismas I always play with
it at home inside and outside and when
every my barbie gets dirty I whash it even
when my barbie is wet my brother helps
me dry it and then my friends play barbies
with me. I been good at home in the morning and in the night to. What I want for
Christmas is a teddybear for Christmas.
I love you sincerely
Maria Castro
***
Dear Santa claus,
Santa claus thak you for the present last
year. Santa claus where do you live? Santa
claus will you bring me a remote control
car. Santa claus will you bring me a play
station. I wus being good at home. I wus
being nice with my friend. Santa claus
will you give me a scotter please. Santa
claus what do you give your reindeer to
eat? Santa claus will you give me a game
boy advance. Santa claus will you bring
things for my mom and my dad pelae. I
am nice to othe people.
Thank you
Eric Sanchez
***
Dear Santa
I want a game boy color. Where do you
live. I want a car. I want a remote contral
car. I want a soccer ball. I want a basketball. I want a base ball. I want a foot ball.
I am a good boy. I will give you a cookie.
I want a book to read. I want a robot for
my brother. I want a flower for my mom.
I want a Barbie for my sister. I want tools
for my dad to fix the car. I want to give
you a present. I will give you a deer. His
name is spot. See you later. Jeovany
***
Dear Santa Claus,
Santa Claus thank you for the present
last year. Santa Claus where do you live.
Santa Claus will you birng me a remote
control car? Santa Claus will you bring
me a palystation. Santa Claus will you
bring me a truck I like toys. Santa Claus
will you bring me a little reindeer. Santa
Claus will you bring me a game boy advance Santa claus will you bring me a
cool bike Santa claus will you bring me

a new shoes.
See you later
Jesse Padilla
***
Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for coming last year. I am
getting a play station. Stanta I am being
good with Eric. Santa claus can you bring
me a scooter? Santa please can you bring
my sister some clothes. Santa see you
later. Santa pleade can you bring me a
present for Mrs. Garrtt. Sanea please can
you bring me the present for I can give the
present to Mr. Freeby. Santa please can
you bring me the present for I can give the
present Grandma Joy.
See you later
Cesar Aceves
***
Dear, Santa Claus,
I like you Santa claus. Santa claus please
bring my bruther a gameboy. Santa claus
pleae bring me a baby doll. Santa claus
please bring me a barbie. Santa claus you
are nice. Santa claus bring some clothes to
me and my burther. Santa claus I take care
of my little dog. Santa claus I help my
mom. Santa claus I clean my room. Santa
claus I clean my mom’s room.
I love you.
Jazmin. Albor
***
Dear Mrs. Santa Claus,
How do you feed yor reindeer. Give me
a present. I loveu Santa. You are a good
Santa. Where you live Santa. I wand a
game boy advance. Santa you are a good
person. I work in math. I play at homw
weth my brother. I help my mom clean
stuff she gevmi two dollars. I want a bike.
I want a remote control car. I want a play
station two.
Good bye Santa
Cristian Granados
***
Dear Santa,
Santa can you bring me some Bratz
and can you bring my brother toy. Santa
can you bring me books? Santa I been so
good. I been good at working and listening at Math can you tell me how hold you
are. Santa can you tell me wear do you
live. Santa are you going to come to all

Eliseo Aguilera, Homedale Elementary School, Mrs. Garrett’s class.
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the houses.
I love you
Crystal Garcia
***
Dear Santa and Mrs. Claus,
Thanks for the present of
last year. I like the present of
last year. How do you feed you
reindeers? I want barbies for
chrislmas and I want a little dog
is not real. I want a present for I
can give the present to grandma
Joy. I want a present to I can give
the preswnt to Mrs. Garrett.
I love you santa
Lizbeth Hurlado
***
Dear, Santa claus
Can you people bring me a
remote control car and can you
bring me a gameboy advance.
Can you pretty please can you
give me a truck? I will be good
to people will you please. Will
you pretty please well you bring
me a toy tome?
I hope I see you
Omar Aguilera
***
Dear, Mr., Santa
Grettings! Thank you for the
present. Santa bring toys to me.
Santa bring toys of gameboy.
Santa bring things mom. Santa
bring toys to me and my brother.
I help my mom. I go with my
Grandpa to pick up cans. Santa
bring to us a movie. Santa bring
a cat to me. Santa bring a game
boy to my cousin. Santa bring
toys to my little cousing. Santa
bring us a sterio to me Santa
bring us books. Santa bring a
bike to me. Santa bring Gram
Joy shoes.
I love you.
David Chavez
***
Dear Santa claus,
Can you plese tell me your
reinderes names? Santa claus
could you please bring me a play
station? Santa can you bring me
a bike? Santa can you tell me
what elfs eat? Santa can you
please tell me where you live.
Can you tell me your real name?
Santa can you tell me what you
eat? Santa can you bring a present for my uncle.
Jovan Cornejo
***
Dear Santa claus,
I like christmas and I want a
play station. I want a new scooter
and I want a game boy advance
and I want a new bike. I want
a lots of toys. I want a remote
control car. I am nice to other
people. I want a truck. I am going to play in the snow. Plese tell
me your reindeers name. Thank
you Santa Claus. Christmas is
fun and you get to get presents. I
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want to go to the north pole. The
elfs make the toys. I want a lots
or presents. I like the north pole.
I am nice to my brother. I want
clothes and some shoes.
Thank you,
Eduardo Cardenas

Mrs. Itano
Dear Santa,
How is North going? How is
Mrs. Santa Claus doing? Why
does raynder have a red nose?
How does Elfs and ders fly?
I sortut am not good but I try
to be good with my sister. Am
I good or bad? I help my mom
with my baby sister and I do my
home work at school.
I want for Chrismas a cumpyoter and that is all.
I wish you a happy new year.
Your friend,
Leslie Albor
***
Der Sata,
How is Blitsin and Rowdoff?
How is Mrs Clous?
I do my homework. I help my
mom do the dishis
I love my mom, dad, and my
brother. My brother wonts a humer. Cn I have one too? I wish a
Happy New Year.
Love,
KJ Atkins
***
Dear Santa Claus,
What are you doing up at the
North Pole? How can you go
down chimities so small? Have
you had a happy year?
I sweap and mop the kitchen
floor. I try to be as good as I can
every day.
I want a remote control moter
cicle for Cristmas.
I wish you a happy Cristmas.
Your friend,
Tyler Bruce
***
Dear Santa,
How are the elves and riendeer? How old are you and your
elves? Santa Claus are you
smart? Sorry I tried to be good
but my big brother keeps being
mean. I was good when I cleaned
my room. I do my homwork and
do my Grandpa’s dishes.
I want a new bike that never
gets flat.
I love you Santa Claus and
I love your elves and riendeer
aspecialy Roodoff.
Have a merry Christmas.
Love, Kayla Carson
***
Dec. 1, 2003
Have you had a good and
happy year? How are you Santa?
How are your elvs? How are
your raindeer? Wave. I been

good. I don’t have a very good
memory on this stuff.
Can you get my dad something for his big truck? I want a
playstation 2! I hope you have a
nice trip Santa Claus.
Your friend,
Leland dewolfe
***
Dear Santa Claus,
Are you real? Why do you
have a long beerd? Do you have
a wife? Do you have children?
I have been good this hole
month. I do my chors. My chors
are do my home work. I have to
clean my room.
I want to brush my mom. I
want a playstaion 2.
I hope you have a happy
Christmas.
Your friend,
Maddalena Escutia
***
Dear Santa Claus,
How has your whife been
doing? Have the raindear been
practiceing there flying? Have
the elfes been working hard?
I have tried to be good by
my brothes ceeps on bing meen
to me. I have done my best in
school and I have been nice to
my friends. I have been feeding
our dogs and our horses.
You can get me a hat and a
new vidieo game.
I realy hope you have a nice
trip.
Your friend,
Britt Eubanks
***
Dear Santa Claus,
How is Roodofe, Santa? I will
proply give him a kerit. I will
proprbly leve sum more kerit.
How are those evs? Are thae
wircking hard? Do thae ever take
a brake? How old are you? I am
8 years old.
I was good at home and I clean
up with my mom.
Can you give Candi a shirt
plees. Can you give my sister
sum pans. I would a game cube.
My mom will give you some
cooky. I don’t know how much.
Have a nice trip.
Your friend,
Talon Freelove
***
Dear Santa Claus,
Have you had a good and
happy year? How old are you
thes year?
I have been good because I
feed and water our dog.
Do you have xBox games this
year. I want Lord fo the rings
toys. I want a tv formy famly.
I wish you a mary Christmas
Your friend,
Elijeh Gonzalez.
***

Dear Sint Clase
How come you have rain deer?
Do you elfs get tirde? Do you get
cold at the North pole? Why are
you so happy?
I helped my brother do his
chors. I have been good sort uf.
My brother made me mad. Im
sorry.
What I want for Chrismas is a
game boy edvans and a mangoa
skate bord pleas.
I hope you have a good holluday.
Love,
Casey Hansen
***
Dear Santa,
Did you have a happy holiday?
Why do you have a beard? Have
your elfes been good? How is
your whife?
I have been helping my mom
watch my baby sister. I take care
of my pet and feed and give him
water.
Santa, for Christmas I want a
teady bear. Santa for my mom
please get one pear of shoes.
Santa for my dade one new boots
and a new cloes.
I wish you a Merry Christmas.
Love Your friend,
Natasha Hernanedz
***
Dear Santa,
How are you doing at hookkey? Are you happy? How are
yor toys?
I feed and wter the cats. I do
my chors. I haff to do my home
work.
I want a shot gun for my brother. I want as led. I hope you have
a nice Chritmess
Your friend
Adam Hotchkiss
***
Dear Santa Claus,
How is Mrs. Calus? Have you
had a great year? Is the North
pole cold?
I be good. I help my sister
clean her room. I do my homework. I be nice to my sister.
I want a brat Jasmen for Chrismis. I want a little car for my
baby brother.
I wish you a happy Chrismis.
Love
Stephanie Hurtado
***
Dear Santa Claus,
How are you? How are the
elfs? Wht is yor fravrit food?
I have bine good because I
havint got in trubl at all. I help
my mom set up the Christmas
tree.
For Christmas I whut a camr
and film. Mom whns sum new
slipers and dad whns a tol box
and my sister Nikki whuns a toi
track and traler.

I will lier you melcka cokes. I
wish you a mre Christmas.
Your friend,
Becky Johnson
***
Dear Santa Claus,
So how is the weather? How
are the elves? Are they making
lots of toys?
I will be very good, I will help
my mom do the chores.
I would like the Hillary Duff
CD.
I wish you a Merry Christmas
Love,
Emylee Obregon
***
Dear Santa Claus,
Are you funny? Was I good?
Are you cold? I trid to bee good
at home with the cats. I am good
at school.
I want a disco boll.
I hope you have a nice Crimas.
Your friend
Eli Paxton
***
Dear Santa,
How is Roudoff? How is the
North Pool? How is Blitsin?
How is Missis Clas? How has
the elvs ben dooing.
When my mom tells me to clen
my room I go and clen it. At recess me and my friends sher our
footballs. When my dad Branden
neds me I go help him.
I want clos, toys and hotwill
crs.
I hop you had a Happy
Thancksgiving. I hop you have
a salf ride.
Your friends
Curtis Demond
***
Dear Santa Claus,
How are the elves and the
reindeers? How is your wife? Is
it could in the North Pole?
I am sary I tryd to be good by
my sister was being mean to me.
I help my Granma sometimes.
Can I have the Barbie viteoa
camra? Can I have a barbie can
and motersiekle? Can you give
Dasy puppys Crismes morning?
Can you give Caitlin a house?
Have a happy new year. How
did you get your job?
Your firend,
Cheyenne Steinmetz
***
Dear Santa Claus,
How can raideer fly? How old
are you? Have you had a good
and happy year?
I try to be good but some times
I make mstakes. I help my little
sister get drest, and I teach my
little brother how to read.
I would like a toy puppy that
come win you call it’s name, and
Kendra whats a barbei with a
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purple dress.
I wish you a safe trip. And I
wish you a mery christmas and a
happy new year. I wish you will
be helthy.
Your friend,
Kathryn Thatcher
***
Dear Santa Claus,
Christmas is my favorite holiday. What is yours? How old are
you? Do you like your job?
I try to do my best but some
times my sister she just gets on
my nervs some times.
I want a fake yellow cheead. I
want my famlly to have a torifick
Chiristmas.
I wish Santa has a wanderfol
Chirstmas. I hope my firend have
a good Chirsmtas.
Your firend,
Tori Thomas
***
Dear Santa,
How ar the else? How ar the
rander? Can yor rander fly? I try
to be good. I help my mom and
dad. I tiek to cling. I like to help
my Grandma and Grandpa cling
the fish pond.
I wood loke a lap top apple
comper, or a Randbow vacom, or
a nentow 64, or some fish. I wish
you a happy Christmas.
Your friend,
Jace Turner
***
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. sant claus? Can
you rander fly. Do you sleep?
How is the North going?
I’m sory Im not good I hav a
proptom. Cheyenne is not taking
tome. Is it because I;m bade or
not. I hat my self Sant claus.
I wish for a gamboy and a
babydoll.
I wish you a mery christmas
and a hapy nowyer.
Your frend,
Raena Vigil
***
Dear Santa Claus,
Why are you so jolly? How do
your raindeer fly? Where is the
North Pole?
I’d been trying to be good but
my dad has not being nicet to me.
I do my chores. I read a lot and
do my home work.
For Chrismis I wont a Barbie.
Can you bring a gameboy for
my dad. Can you bring a flower
book.
I wish you a safe trip.
Your friend,
Kyra Whitney
***
Dear Santa Claus,
Have you had a good and happy year? Does Rdoph really have
a real red nose? Do they?
I been trying to be good but I
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been bad I awlays getting refocis. I will try to listen
I want a mermaid pleas. Can
you get a really really really
preaty modersikel. Make that
two. And I want a hamster two.
I will water it. I will feed it but
if you get me it you’ll aftu get
me the food beccaus my dad and
mom will not go to the store.
Have a good Christmas.
Love
Shenise Williams
***
Dear Santa Clas
How is rooldolf? How is yor
wife? How are you?
I ben good helping my mom
with sister an my brother.
I what my sister to have the
baby peano and I what my
brouther to have a noo hat an I
what a noo shirt.
I wish you never going to get
sick.
Love,
Brittany Wilson

Mrs. Potter
Dear Santa,
I wonder if you remember
went I went to the North Pole? I
want a dog and a cat. I hope you
have lots of pop on Christmas
Eve
Love
Dustin
***
Dear Santa,
How is your reindeer? How are
you? I love you. I really really
love you. For Christmas I want
some cowgirl boots and a sheet
with horses and a blanket with
horses and a pillow with horses
and a computer. I love you. Hop
you have a Happy Christmas.
P.S Love Quinay
***
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I would
like a movie called spirit. A Lord
of the rings the two towers. And
a piture of my sister and I hope
you make it to everbody’s home.
Love,
Rocky
***
Dear Santa,
How are you? How are your
reindder? How is Mrs. Clause?
Howare your elves? How is
Rudolph? Hos is the North Pole/
May you please get me a Barbie
house and a new baby puppy and
a new baby cat?
Love,
Jenny
***
Dear Santa,
Can you bring me a toy rein-

deer for Christmas with a toy
fences can you bring me a tory
horse with a toy fences. How are
your reindeer fly? I wont a remote control four wheeler. I wish
for Santa to get a card from me.
Love,
Nathaniel
***
Dear Santa,
How are you? How are your
reindeer? How is the weather
up there? How do the reindeer
fly? Can you bring me one Bratz
doll? Can you bring me a real
gun? Can you bring me a house
dog? I wish youa merry Christmas?
Love,
Courtney.
***
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? How do
you make your reindeer fly? Can
you bring me a dick of pokemon
crds. Can you bring me a brats
doll? Can you bring me a puppy?
I wish that santa you has fun.
Love,
Fear
***
Dear Santa,
How is your reindeer? How is
your Mrs. Santa clause? How is
the north pole? How is Rudolph
the red nosed reideer? I want a
Barbie that is with a Boat. I want
a Barbie car. I want a computer.
Love,
Kristina
***
Dear Santa,
Are you happy on christmas?
Are you safe over there with
your reindeer? I want a spy set,
a walkie talkie. How is Mrs.
Clause? Are you doing good?
Love,
Sarah V
***
Dear Santa,
How are you doing up in
the North Pole? I want skates I
want a skateboard I wish for that
magic dust.
Love, Danny
***
Dear Santa,
Haw is the rendeer? Haw is the
north pole? I want a guitar and a
moie.
Love,
Terry
***
Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you sick?
How are your reindeer? How is
Rudolph? Rudoph sick? I like
Christmas Do you. I want a radio. I like a radio, do you? I want
a crash game. I hope you have a
safe ride. Love,
Austin
***

Deanna Ortiz, Marsing Elementary, Mrs. Osgood’s class.
Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you sick?
Are you cold? How do you fly?
Can you give me a brat doll?
And a bike? I wish you have a
safe ride.
Love, Richelle
***
Dear Santa,
Santa how are you doing? Ask
your reindeer Santa how are thay
doing? Can you please bring me
a Bratt doll? I like you because
you make me happy
Love,
Kyler
***
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? Can
you bring me some makeup? I
want a cat. I want a Bratz doll
can you bring it? How is Rudolph the red nosed reindeer?
Love,
Shantell
***
Dear Santa,
Are you happy on Christmas?
Are you safe over there with
your reindeer? I want a barbie
house. I want cloths for my babby brother. I wish that you have a
happy christmas. I wish that you
are happ. Love,
Ronnie Delarosa
***
Dear Santa,
How do you make the reindeer
fly? How are you at the North
pole? I think everybody likes
you becase you are fun? I whant
a crashingcar and a big remote
control and a playstationtwo.
I love you.
Love Caleb
***
Dear Santa,
How does Rudolph fly? How
cald is it at the North Pole? I
want a power ranger ninja storm.
I want a lord of the ring return of

the king. I want a remote control
moster ruck. I’ll leaves some
chocolate cookies. Ill levae 2
present for you
Love,
Ricardo
***
Dear Santa,
My dad wants a christmas
three I want a playstation2, and
a movie and a motor cycle and
abike and a car. I hope you have
a good christmas.
Love,
Travis
***
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? Can
you get me a Nintendo64? Can
you ge me a showboad? Is it cold
in the North Pole? Christmas is
fun. I love christmas. Can you
get me a puppy?
Love,
James
***
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am wondering how do you make your
reindeer fly? How are you doing?
Please can you birng a barbie
doll please? Can you bring a car
for my botter please? Love,
Emileen
***
Dear Santa,
Can you bring please bring me
Brats Dolls and make up and a
bike? How are you today? How
do your reindeers fly?
Love, Sara C.
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Mrs.
Anderson
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
book that’s called Goosbumps.
Also I would like an easy-bakeoven. Would you give my mom
some nice dishes please. Also
could you give my little brother
another car because he likes
them a lot. Also could you give
the poor people some feed. Also
could you give everyone what
they want. Also could everyone
get together and not fight on
Christmas? Also could we be
in together and that know one
will be left behind on Christmas
eve. Also I want the bad people
to know that they are post to be
nice on Christmas.
Charlene Jerome.
***
Dear Santa,
I would like something for my
mom like a ring for Christmas. I
think that wold be a good presant
for my mom don’t you think? I
hope you wold hope so. That is
what I wold like for my mom
what I wold like for Christmas
is a par of shoes. Also I some
had tons that I wold like for
Christmas.
Tawnie
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like the
cat in the hat move. And I would
like the schchrobe short cak mve.
My bruthr would like some can
chasfr Mrs. my dad would like a
new cofe maker. My mom would
like 5 pie pbs. My baby bruthr
would like a raking thigh. We ole
wot mune!
Love Danielle
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like YuGi-Oh cards. And a toy named
exzzoeda for Christmas. Also a
Nintendo 64. and a game called
smashbruthers. Also a toy named
blue eyes white dron. And a
game called Yu-Gi-Oh.
Love Tristan
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
lana sea and Yu-igoh cards. Dad
loally arshen frigsa. X-man game
on playstateshen. A lot of play
station games.
Tyler Malmberg
***
Dear Santa,
I would like something for my
cats and something for my mom.
And also for my dad. For my cat
I would like cat nip. For my mom
I would like a snowman. For my
dad I would like a watch. And for
me I would like a cd player.
Sincerely Abigail
***
Dear Santa,
I would like everyone to be
happy and I would like a camcorter also I would like a laptop
with intornet. Also I would like
some spygagets, a new bike, a
divastarclechen. In my stocking I
would like candy and a minicher
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legelos artchon figer, tic tacs,
chalk, minicher artset, key chanas, not bookes, and a present a
first aid kit.
Thank you,
Lydia Aman
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would please
like some mony so I can by
my sister my mom and my dad
some presentes for them its for
their early Christmas present for
them and can you please by me
a shetlin poney that’s a bire so I
can ride it and I would ples like
2 horses one for my mother and
one for my father. Can you ples
get me a staryo that comes with
some cds and I will give you
some cookeyes and milk on the
table it’s only if you ples get me
and my dad and mom some presents and don’t forget my sister.
By Breanna Beus
***
Dear Santa,
For Chrismas I would like
some food for the poor peple.
Please also, a hors and a playsashen 2, game and a bibl a pet
pupy please a bibl case and a
bascetbal and a umbrelu please
and a sadd for my friend Lane
please.
Mery Christmas Love Les
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
robot for me. And a pawer ranger
for my brather. And for my sister
a buck pack.
Sincerely
Abel Guevarasomez
Thank you Santa
***
Dear Santa,
I want a game boy cud and a
bike and a remot control and a
glob and a dog and a ear playn
and that is all. Thack you
Raul
***
Dear Santa,
I would like a little city where
Jesus lives. Big brats. A prince
sis brby. And a moevy and a little
stuft santa.
Amber Beagley
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
some Yu-Gi-Oh cards. Also like
a real car would you bring me
some deck dack dudes. Also for
my dad the movie Drumline and
Tony Hawks pro skater 4.
Thank you,
Jordan
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
saddle for the horse I ride. And
if you could bring me a horse,
a bridle, halter. And for Les I
would like you to give him a
playstation. This is the last thing
on my Christmas list a felt cowboy hat. Please would you get me
all of this stuff.
Merry Christmas
Lane Sevy
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
bike. Also a Barbie, also, a brat-

doll. I like everything. My brother also want some towys. Also a
car and my sister want a cat. Also
a dog and my little brother want a
Bible. Also, a car. The end.
Thank you
Debra Ortiz
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
new bike. And some new skates.
Also for my little brother some
shoos. And for my sister some
bratdolls and me too. Also for
mom some new dishes. And my
dad a new car.
Thank you
Jesenia Quebrado
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a
cd player and I would like the cd
of cd 50 cents because I like how
he raps.
Thank you,
Amanda Martinez

Mrs. Baber
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. I have been good at school.
At school, I do my math everyday. Are you going to bring me
a present? I want Lizzie Maguire
movie because it’s a great movie.
For my mom is a bracelet and
earrings. For my dad I want
crown and a costume of a king.
For my sister I want a Bratz doll
and for my brother a teddy bear.
Love,
Jose Mendez
***
Dear Santa,
I helped my mom do the dishes. I will try to help as much as
I can. I helped my grandpa with
the farm. I helped my sister to be
safe because she could of die.
She was by the thing that holds
all of the electric things. Sometimes I help dad with the house. I
help by feeding the cats.
Love, Jason Hurdman
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. At school I play with my
friends and I play tag some
times. I play with Rebecca and
I play with Lacy and that is the
story of how you make friends.
For Christmas I want Twistible
Crayons and a T.V. I like Tommy
J cartoons. I also want a Baby
Barbie. For my mom a diamond
ring. For my dad a new car.
Love
Silvia Montes
***
Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike and a DVD
player. Could you bring my dad
a big screen TV? My mom needs
a new car to go to work. How do
you git down the chimney? I will
lev you som cookes and milke
and a nine thousand dallor to be
rich and a
Lve,
David D. Delgadillo.
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this

Deanna Ortiz, Marsing Elementary, Mrs. Osgood’s class.
year. I did dishes I gathered the
eggs raked the leaves at school
I play with my frinds nicely
and thy like it I think I want a
playstation but I do not have one.
That is why. I want it. A gocart
and far the school we need more
balls. And for my mom frog stuff
and for my pop horse stuff.
Love Tanner Fisher
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. I helped move boxes. I
helped mow the lawn. At school
I do my homework almost every
day. I want a snow board because
I can go sowbording a game boy
color because it has a cool game.
Love
Danny Holtry
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year I helped my mom and my
dad clean the yard. I bring my
homwork into the classroom,
sometimes I don’t bring my
homework. I want a Jumping
Bike because I like to jump hill
and ramps and I want a scooter.
For my mom I want some
clothes. For my dad I want some
musical instraments. He wants
some lights for his band. He
wants a new amplifer.
Love
Emmanuel Lagunas
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. I helped my dad to build
the porch. I want twistible crayons because they are fun to use.
And I want the movie X-man 2
because the movie is cool. And
a fourwheeler because I like to
jump the ramps and I like fourwheelers. I want a coat for my
mom.
Love
Charlie Galvez
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this

year, because I helped my dad
clean the rooms in our house. I
helped all the kids in the school
and last year I was student of the
month. For Christmas I want the
Little Vanpier movie because it’s
my favorite show. I also want
Moms Got a Date With a Vanpier
because it also my favorite show
about vanpiers. I want a diamond
for my mom because she has
done lots for me and she dosent
have lots of money.
Thank You
Santa
Mackenzie Gines
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. I helped my mom do laundry. I helped my new neighbor
find friends. At school I help my
friends go to the office. I want
some twistible crayons because
they are cool. I want a doll because they are fun to play whith.
I want soom flowers for my mom
because shes nice. I want a taddy
bear for my mom because shes
nice. I want a book for my sister
because she likes to read. I want
a book for my brother. For the
school we need more jump ropes
and for my cousing Jayson and
a taddy bear for my baby cosin
Jasmin
Love,
Kaylee Brucker
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good year. I
helped my dad fix the pick up.
I helped my mom take care of
the baby. I want a motor bike
because their fun to ride. And
I want a ps2 because the games
are fun to play. I want to get my
brother a ball. And I want to get
my dad a new jacket.
Love,
Matt Milburn
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. Grandpa and I picked up
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tubes I got caught being good
two times. I helped my grandma
by feeding the dog. I want a four
wheeler because it is fun to ride. I
want a bike because mine go ran
over. Thank you. I wish that the
school had a $100,000,000,000.
a ring for my mom and chainsaw
for my dad.
Love
Gage Ramirez
***
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
In the bath room I helped my
grandma clean. I helped my
grandpa fix the deck. At school I
did my homework. I love school.
School is the best place to be.
I want a horse because I lvoe
horses, a violien because I love
music I want a music set because
I love music I would like some
puzzles because I like puzzles a
lot. For my cousing Joey some
puzzles. For my cousin Trish
a recorder for muic. Because
she like recorders. A teacher set
for my grandma because my
grandma likes to teach me. I
love my grandma a lot. To wish
my grandpa a happy birthday because it is his birthday. I love my
family. I want a Barbie. Because
I like Barbies.
Love, Kieya Buckley
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. I help my mom take care
of my baby and help my grandpa
pait the fense. I helped my dad
cut the yard. I help my dad rake
the leavs. I was the studet of the
moth and cuat being good. I what
a raceing four wheeler because
they are fun to ride. And a x box
and ten games for my x box. And
a p.s. 2. And nine games for my
p.s. 2. and ten more games for
my p.s. x. and ten more games
for my game cube. I what a pipol
for my borther. I wote a 2fast2
furious remote control. And a
humer for my brother. And a
hummer for me to. W waet the
game the cat in the hat. I waet the
movie Kangaroo Jack.
I love santa
Sergio Bohora
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. I helped my mother take
out ornamints and I picked up
my toys from the bathtub. I do
my reading, homework. I want
a Iguana because they are cool
lizards. I want a toy komodo
dragon. I want to have a pet
tree-frog or a frog. I want twistable-cayons. For my mom a set
of ear-rings and a necklace. And
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for me a big blue-snake at snake
River-Mart. I want my dad to
hear better. I want our pet to talk
these are their names Bulls-eye,
Bluey, Fat-Head, Strikey and
Bob and the new iguana and the
new tree-frog or frog, whatever
you get to bring me. I wish the
school a Merry Christmas.
Love
Magaret Landrey
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. I helped my dad paint the
deck. I helped my brother R.J.
mow the grass and I helped R.J.
rake up the grass. At school I
help my friends if they need help.
Santa, for Christmas I want a remote control jet ski, another dog
and a go cart a x box, twisable
crayons and a motorcycle.
Love,
Brandon Davidson
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. I helped my mom clean
the house. I helped my mom
and dad carry in grocceies. At
school I helped kids go to the
office. I’ve been student of the
month. I want a swan lake movie
because I like Barbie movies. I
want a Bratz doll. Because they
are very cool. I want a drivers
license for my aunt Lynn, so she
can go shopping. I want a frying
pan for my mom. Because she is
very nice. I want a four wheeler
for my brother. Beccause he is a
very nice brother. I want erasable
colored pencils because I need
more colored pencils. I want a
leap pad. Because I could learn
more. I want a tool set. Because I
want my dad to have more tools.
Love, Lacey Gibson
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good. My
aunt Gina broke her leg and I
have to stay home and help her
move around. I sometimes help
my sister when she is sick. At
school I help kids do their work.
I want the movie the Haunted
Mansion because it is cool. And
a new bike because my bike that
I have now is too small for me.
I want a Brat Lunch Box and a
new bed room and a new little
baby puppy and the game Clue.
Love
Rebecca Sevy
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this
year. At my grandpas house I
raked the leaves and at my house
I helped fix the car. I helped
my mom clean the house and I

cleaned my bedroom. For Christmas I want a bike and some
drums. For my dad I want some
new clothes.
Love
Jose Antonio Guiterrez
***
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year.
I helped my mom to do the wash.
I want a Bratz because they are
fun. My mom wants pertume and
earrings. I want a big pool and a
fashion girl and I wish my school
a happy Christmas.
Love Mariah Clausen

Mrs. Osgood
Dear Santa,
My mom would like a candle
for Christmas because she likes
smelling her candles. My dad
would like a new pair of jeans.
My brother Talor wants cds and
books because before bedtime he
likes to read books and then he
falls asleep. For Dillon he wants
a football for Christmas and he
wants a mountin bike for Christmas. Kyle wants a cd player. I
want little bratz dolls and have
been very good this year and I
will give you milk and cookes
when you come by. We will be
sleeping in my living room and
we might stay up until midnight
and mabe we will see you on
Christmas. I want legos and I
want a born game.
Denna
***
Dear Santa,
I really want a radio and my
brother wants the Hulk puncher’s for Christmas. My sister
wants earrings and my mom
wants perfume. My dad a new
cofy maker. I don’t know what
my GraMpa wants for Christmas
or my Grandma wants either. My
brother has been bad. I have ben
good but I do not no if my sister
has been good or not.
Mariah
***
Dear Santa,
For me I would like a cd player
for my grandma she would like
a gandfather clock for my mom
she would like candles. My dad
would like hunting stuff. My
Aunt Trudy would like a clock.
My Uncle boyd would like music so he could play on his guitar.
My little brothers would like
legos. My big brothers would
like cards. I have been good.
Bailey
***
Dear Santa,
I want a snowboard and my

brother wants a carset. My dad a
toolset for Christmas. My mom
wants jewelrey and my sister
wants a bike.
Isaiah
***
Dear Santa,
I want a fake puppy and a candle. My sister wants some hand
kuffs and a doll. My baby brother
wants a little car and stuffed animals. My mom wants some cloes
and my dad wants some tools.
My Grandma want some pencils and my Granpa wants some
tools. Anta wants a new house.
My unck wants a radio.
Hannah Meade.
***
Dear Santa,
I want a very good Christmas
this year. Me and my brather
want snow. We want a watch
so we can keep time and games
for our Nintendo but no guts and
blood! Me and my brother want a
snowboard for Christmas.
Jacob
***
Dear Santa,
I want a drum and some plates
for my mom and a coat for my
dad. I want toys for my sister and
little toys for my dog Blacky. I
want a cd player and I want a
present for my family. I have
been a good boy!
Yovoini
***
Dear Santa,
I want a airplain and a pack
of army mans and boxing gves
and hotwells and motersicle and
roller blades and whales and
fake spiders and frogs and zoo
animals and water animals and
bugs and a poster of whales me
and my brothr and my sistr were
good.
Arlaldo
***
Dear Santa,
I want a cd plater, roller, ckates for my brother, pencils for
my brother. Candles for my mom
and candie for my grandma. I
want pencils for my grandma.
Brayden
***
Dear Santa,
I want rollerskates and brats
and snowboard and a cdplayer
and a present and a radio and a
candle and a barby and a piano. I
was listening to my dad.
Karina
***
Dear Santa,
I will like a radio and a battery operated motorcycle. Ill will
leave cookies for you.
Char

***
Dear Santa,
I want a bike and rollerblades
for Christmas. Can you get my
grama a clock and a car. I have
been good this year. My aunt
Becky wants a Christmas tree
and a sterio. My sister Laura can
you get her a candle and a spanking. My brother a sterio and a
spanking. My other sister teresa
can you get her a plant and a cd
player for her.
Jeffery Eels
***
Dear Santa,
I play sfashno. Mom wnnon
dear santa teer I spree wnon dear
santa and wnon dear santa
Freddy.
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a cd
player for my baby brother a
car set and a ring for my mom
and for my dad I want pairs of
clothes for my brother I want a
sterio for my uncle I want a computor and for my cusins I want a
brat doll and for my aunt I want
a jewlry box. I’ve been a good
girl this year. I’ve been good in
school.
Casandra
***
Dear Santa,
I wot a piano and warm clothes
and race cars for my brothers and
a big playhouse for outside. I
want new shoes and new clothes
for my dad a new cradle for my
baby brother.
Dora
***
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want some
more cds for my cd player and
I want a new drees with candles
on it. And I want a cham braslit
with presents, candles and horses
on it.
Dakota
***
Dear Santa,
I want a dog buddy calender. I
am using ac santa peneil and you
have a red face and your eyes are
black. My grandma loves presents like me. I’m just jocking
but she does like presents. I have
been bad just jocking.
Lily
***
Dear Santa,
I want a bike. I hope you bring
my mom and dad and baby sister,
and big sister a piano. I also want
a cd payer. My dad and sister is
relly looking for a piano. They
relly want one. I want to visit
you but I can’t I wish I could but
its to far. I have been a goog girl.
I hop I win.
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Amy Mendoza
***
Dear Santa,
I really love your holiday and
I want a little stereo. I want
some legos for me and all my
best friends and for oga’s baby.
I want a little baby battle and I
won’t evertone to have chritmas
I like you little work man they
make.
Hector
***
Dear Santa,
I want for my better I want a
car set. I want for my moma stero
I want a cd player. My grandma
wants a candle. My dad wants a
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Pleasant
Valley

snowboard. My papa wants a radio. My wants a new cd plaer we
have all been good!
Love Brittany
***
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a lot
of presents. I want my dad come
back. I love my dady so much I
was nice so much. I want a lot
of presents for my family. I love
Christmas so much Santa. I think
you are real. Christmas is fun
so much. I think you will come
back. I love you Christmas good
by santa and Christmas
Diana
***

Mrs.
Larrusea

Jordan Valley
Mrs. Jaca
Dear Santa,
I want a dinuosor. My brother
wants sum armee gise. And my
sister wants a barbee and I hope
you have a merry Christmas
Your friend
Zach Stanford
***
Dear Santa,
I was wandering if you cood
give me a noo Megan and a
Merry Christmas and a remote
controle Monster truck. I wish
you a merry Christmas to Santa.
He is comeing to toun with a
sack of toys and same candy.
Yaor Frend
Ian McRae
***

Dear Santa,
How are you doing I am doing
good. How are your elfs doing.
Are thay working good for you.
How is Rudolph doing. I hope
you have a safe trip to my house.
Have a good Christmas.
Your frend
Ben Telleria
***
Dear Santa,
I wont a remote controle airplane. And my brother wants a
teddy bear. And my sister wants
a barbee. And my sister wants a
dall. My mom wants a dimine
reaing.
Your frend
Wyatt Trautman

Lydia Aman, Marsing Elementary School, Mrs. Anderson’s class.

Three
Creek
Mrs.
Gonzalez
Dear Santa Claus,
Hi Santa Calus. My friends say
that you are not real is that troe? I
will like some Yu-gi-ou cards for
Beau and I can shair. See you at
Christmas.
From,
Diana
***
Three Creek School 2nd grade,
Mrs. Boss
Dear Santa Claus,
Hi Santa Claus I no wat I want
for Christmas. I want a wooden
sojer. And a Choo Choo trane.
My frins do not bleve in you
Santa but I do and I wood wont
anuther thing sum you gioh
cards.
Love,
Beau
***
Three Creek School 2nd grade,
Mrs. Mireles

Halli Watson, Marsing Elementary, Mrs. Baber’s class.

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a puppy and a pop
gurn. How do reindeer fly?
Love, Lee Stanford
First grade
***
Dear, Santa,
I want a pop gun that called a
22. I want a puppy. Thank you.
Love, Orrie Lowry
1st grade
***
Dear Santa Claus
Can I please have a puppy and
a x box.
Love,
Jordan Jones
3rd grade

Dear Santa Clos,
I like you vary very much. I
want you to come to my houme
and to eat with me.
From,
Tania
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